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$13 September milk.  
Class III summer milk futures strengthened this week at the Chicago Mercantile Exchange. 
September closed today at $13.38/cwt., up 13 cents since Monday's $13.25. June through 
August futures posted gains, too, ranging from $12.30-$12.98. Class IV milk remained 
unchanged at $10.55 for December through July's $11.30. Cheddar cheese blocks gained two 
cents, closing at $1.13/lb. Barrels were unchanged at $1.10/lb. Cash butter closed unchanged at 
$1.11/lb. 

My picks for this week:  
 Quota Overbase Class 4a Class 4b 

December $11.64 $9.94 $10.49 $9.40 
January ‘03 $11.71 $10.01 $10.49 $9.49 
February ‘03 $11.43 $9.73 $10.16 $8.94 
Tilt tips cheese?  
USDA's lowering of the butter-powder tilt several weeks ago could adversely affect cheese 
prices, says National Milk Producers Federation economist Roger Cryan. The reason: Low 
powder prices will lead to more powder use in cheese production. This will bring cheese prices 
roughly into line with butter-powder values, says Cryan. 

Kraft to pay.  
A Wisconsin arbitrator has ordered Kraft Foods Inc. to pay $133,369 in damages to a Watertown, 
Wis., dairy producer for misrepresenting terms of a milk supply contract. The producer alleges a 
Kraft field representative told producers they would not be held to the terms of the contract if milk 
prices improved. When prices rose, Kraft held the producers to the original terms. Kraft might yet 
appeal the court decision. 

Riding out low prices.  
Three Minnesota producers shared Thursday at the Minnesota Dairy Expo in St. Cloud how their 
dairy operations are positioning for the future as they ride out low milk prices. Art and Tim Kerfeld, 
St. Rosa, meet routinely with consultants and ask for help to lower costs of production. Tim says 
he told his feed salesman: "Costs have got to go down or milk production has to go up." Mark 
Watrin, Sandstone, says they strive to be fiscally conservative. "We try to determine if something 
is a need or a want before making a purchase," he says. Marsha Haubenschild, Princeton, says 
they're thinking about contracting milk on the futures market. "We didn't market before because 
we could afford the price swings," she says. "We're still looking at our options." 

Contract to improve price?  
Contracting milk allows you to concentrate on production and minimize cash flow and budget 
shortfalls, says Dave Brutscher, a Little Falls, Minn., producer who also spoke at the St. Cloud 
meeting. He has contracted milk since 1998 and makes his marketing decisions three to six 
months in advance. He thinks milk prices will remain low, causing another three to four rough 
months. Then the market will strengthen. Reflecting on milk's price volatility in recent years, 
Brutscher quipped: "The bigger the party, the harder the hangover." Broker and dairy producer 
Jeff Kohl, North Mankato, agrees prices will remain depressed into early 2003. "When you see 
your price, sell," Kohl says.  

 

 



Copper pollution.  
With all the copper sulfate being added to footbaths, there is concern that copper toxicity might be 
a problem in field crops where the discarded copper is spread. Don't worry, says Keith Kelling, 
University of Wisconsin soils specialist. While some dairies use 25 lb. of copper sulfate every day, 
it could take 135 years before copper limits are exceeded if that copper were spread over 300 
acres annually. 

Dairy producer leads CA beef board.  
California dairy producer John Zonneveld, Jr., was elected chair of the California Beef Council for 
2003. Zonneveld and his two brothers, Frank and Jack, manage Zonneveld Dairies, Inc. in Laton, 
Calif. Zonneveld has served on the California Beef Council since 1999 and has been active in 
numerous national industry organizations. 

Bion partners with Fresno State.  
Bion Environmental Technologies and the California State University, Fresno, will work together 
to build and evaluate a Bion NMS™ dairy waste treatment system at the University's dairy. The 
project will document the fate of nitrogen and phosphorus in the treatment process, and quantify 
gaseous air emissions. 

Quota values down.  
Milk quota values have been dropping in Europe this year, with the Netherlands seeing a 10% 
decline and Germany, 20%. "Dairy farmers are uncertain about the future, and milk prices are 
going down," says Dairy Today's European correspondent Wilfried Wesselink. "In Germany, the 
government seems not to like farmers if they don't have a green [organic] flag in their garden." 

Fonterra slashes jobs.  
In an effort to cut administrative costs, New Zealand's mega-co-op Fonterra is moving most of its 
staff out of its Wellington head office. "Some will end up in Auckland and some in Hamilton, but at 
least 200 people will be made redundant," says Dairy Today's New Zealand correspondent 
Susan Murray. 
 


